Request to Challenge an item in the A.C. Clark Library Collection at Bemidji State University

By submitting this form, you are 1) initiating an official challenge to a BSU Library material or to the negligence of the Library to collect in a particular subject (all official challenges are addressed by the Librarians, the Assistant Vice President of Academic Affairs, and the BSU Administration, until resolution is achieved); and 2) acknowledging that you have read the book you are challenging.

Please read the A.C. Clark Library’s Collection Development Policy and the American Library Association’s Library Bill of Rights before submitting this form. Both are available upon request. Please use the back of this sheet for extra writing space.

Name:
Date:
Email address:
Status:
   _____ BSU Undergraduate Student
   _____ BSU Graduate Student
   _____ BSU Center for Extended Learning Student
   _____ BSU Staff
   _____ BSU Faculty
   _____ Non-affiliate
Major or Department:

Please provide the following information about the book:
Title:
Author:
Year of Publication:
Publisher:

What do you find objectionable about this book? Please be specific.

Does this book have any redeeming value as an academic resource?

Please cite relevant scholarly or literary criticism that will assist in the librarians’ discussion of this book.

What remedy are you seeking?

If your concern is that the A.C. Clark Library’s collection neglects a particular subject area, please provide an explanation here:
Please submit this form to the Reference Desk, 3rd floor, email: libraryreference@bemidji-state.edu, or mail it to: A.C. Clark Library, 1500 Birchmont Dr NE, Bemidji, MN 56601, Attn: Collection Development